Abstract. To address the server industry's marketing focus on performance, benchmarking organizations have played a pivotal role in developing techniques to determine the maximum achievable performance level of a system. Generally missing has been an assessment of energy use to achieve that performance. The connection between performance and energy consumption is becoming necessary information for designers and operators as they grapple with power constraints in the data center. While industry and policy makers continue to strategize about a universal metric to holistically measure IT equipment efficiency, existing server benchmarks for various workloads could provide an interim proxy to assess the relative energy efficiency of general servers. This paper discusses ideal characteristics a future energy-performance benchmark might contain, suggests ways in which current benchmarks might be adapted to provide a transitional step to this end, and notes the need for multiple workloads to provide a holistic proxy for a universal metric.
Introduction
All day, every day, servers process and deliver increasing quantities of video, voice, and data through a vast global network to several billion devices, where that data is consumed and often stored for posterity. In this context, if computing is the heartbeat of a global network, servers are the muscle. It can be argued that the quality of life for the billions of people who rely upon ubiquitous computing would suffer without access to continually evolving computing technology. A variety of industries have invested tremendous resources to enhance the reach, richness, and speed of digital information, but the rapid growth of energy consumption by these enhanced services warrants increased scrutiny. As broad segments of the world economy increase their focus on energy efficiency, this scrutiny will help to ensure that continued increases in computing performance can be achieved without a run away increase in energy consumption.
The current market shows a discernable trend towards the improvement of operational productivity of computing systems, and data center operators around the world are taking an increased interest in energy performance when procuring IT equipment. While this has not yet become a universal management imperative, there is little doubt that organizations that embrace an energy efficiency strategy will minimize future risks to their business with the most sustainable data center operations. Building on the substantial progress made in this industry to date, additional tools are needed to uniformly assess and improve the efficiencies of IT equipment. One such tool would be a universal metric for server efficiency which is applicable to a majority of the server market. Such a generalized metric would provide end users with a window into the energy performance of systems under consideration and provide the data center industry with a stepping stone toward the smarter procurement of efficient servers.
Energy Constraints in the Current Data Center
The energy efficiency of information technology (IT) equipment and data center facilities has dramatically increased in importance over the past decade in response to the rapid growth in the number and size of data centers and the power and cooling constraints of the associated infrastructure. Consider the following:
• Rising Data Center Costs. McKinsey Consulting estimates that the cost of running data centers is increasing by as much as 20 percent a year, while overall IT spending is increasing by only 6 percent.
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• Power Grid Capacity. In a report to Congress, the EPA estimated that ten new power plants would be required to meet the additional energy demand from data centers by 2011. 2 Evidence of this trend is already mounting; a utility provider in Virginia estimates that by 2012, 10 percent of all the energy it supplies to northern Virginia will be consumed by data centers. 3 • Load and Demand. EPA estimates 6X growth in server capacity and 69X growth in storage capacity in this decade. 4 Available energy at the server-, rack-, row-, or building-level is often a bottleneck that hinders an organization's ability to meet the computing capacity demands of an increasingly digital economy. Ample supply of electricity is an important prerequisite for selecting the location of a new data center facility. Existing facilities can be haunted by the risk of grid congestion and peak power concerns. Moreover, if variable real time electricity pricing becomes commonplace data center operational expenses could rise well above current levels, especially during peak periods. While server compute performance may continue to be defined using contemporary rating systems, a clear metric for the work performed per unit of energy consumption has yet to be universally established. The development and adoption of such standard metrics would greatly improve the ability of data center operators to increase efficiency by maximizing the work completed by servers for a given energy consumption. Furthermore, greater access to detailed power information would facilitate better capacity planning for increased efficiencies in data centers. Breaking down the barriers obscuring this information is essential in order to provide clear indications of the energy-performance balance rather than the perceptions often reported on the market today.
Benchmarks, Metrics and Reducing the Total Cost of Ownership
The computing industry has long used software benchmarks as a basis for comparing the performance of competing server products. Such software benchmarks are developed to measure the output of servers as they perform standardized, representative workloads. The results of these benchmark tests allow products to be directly compared in a way not easily achieved in an actual operating environment. Software benchmarks output a metric indicating the server's ability to complete the workload's tasks, typically represented by the system's speed (e.g. operations per second). The resulting data provides the industry with a meaningful tool to compare competing systems or quantify improvements on a single system.
The rising cost of energy and corresponding increases in energy consumption together drive the need for server benchmarks with a broad focus on both speed-oriented performance and associated energy consumption. Existing benchmark methodologies vary in their ability to meet this need. Maximized computational performance will remain an important goal for server development, but a benchmark that solely focuses on compute performance does not easily fit into the total cost of ownership (TCO) calculation. In this case, analysis of both performance and energy require additional end user research or testing.
As an alternative to strict performance-based metrics, a second benchmark approach present on the market compares computational performance to a measure of TCO only including hardware and maintenance costs. This approach, which provides insight into how a server meets the day to day operational needs of the data center, makes it possible to compare cost-effective performance of various products. Still, this risks the under-representation of the broader operational cost of running a server; energy remains a missing component, and a significant omission: the 2007 EPA Report to Congress on Server and Data Center Energy Efficiency noted at that time that server energy costs would exceed the hardware purchase cost of a server by 2008. 5 The addition of standardized energy measurement during benchmark testing expands the scope of a benchmark to include a more holistic view of the server in operation. A number of benchmarking organizations have undertaken efforts to include energy measurement methodologies within their processes; a few examples will be discussed in Section 4. The existence of these efforts points not only to the market's desire for this information, but also to the intrinsic strength of benchmarking organizations as trusted information resources. As performance benchmarks have evolved over time to serve a competitive and diverse market seeking standardized test methodologies, the development processes surrounding them have incorporated characteristics that support expansion into meaningful energy comparison:
• Consortium-based development processes provide input into workload development by a range of industry stakeholders with knowledge of available technologies, industry trends and developments in the market.
• Pre-determined and transparent testing methodologies ensure comparable results using agreed upon procedures for standardized energy measurements.
• Structured versioning and revision schedules allow for periodic updates to ensure continued applicability of energy metrics as technologies mature and change.
• Established presence in the market with well-understood workloads that provide context to associated energy measurements.
With these building blocks in place, there is clear context to provide the needed tools to address server efficiency and to contribute to the reduction of energy consumption, thereby reducing the long term TCO.
Current State of Server Performance Metrics and Benchmarks

Traditional Benchmarking: Determining Maximum Capability
Server benchmarks set a proxy by which computing performance can be consistently measured, quantified and understood. Benchmarks also facilitate ranking systems based on stable underlying testing conditions and settings. These two roles are closely tied. Though a particular workload may either be synthesized to exercise hardware under artificial conditions (synthetic workload) or designed to run a series of processes based on an end-use application mix (application-based workload), the repeatability and standardization of the process allows for direct comparisons of relative performance.
The proxy and ranking functions have traditionally been associated with maximized performance conditions. Vendors have responded by developing and aggressively marketing servers which can attain the highest benchmark scores. This focus leads to an emphasis on the highest achievable result instead of the actual performance that may be observed in a real end-use application in the data center. Though these benchmarks effectively illustrate maximum performance potential, they underemphasize the performance (and efficiency) of products as they would actually be used in the market. The maximum case does little for an end user seeking information on expected performance of the system once installed at their facility.
The Future Role of Benchmarks: Incorporating both Efficiency and Performance
Integration of efficiency measurements into performance benchmark results can effectively extend the applicability of existing benchmarks to more realistic end-use scenarios. In the hypothetical example presented in Table 1 , three systems have completed a benchmark where data is presented in terms of performance (completed operations), efficiency (operations per watt consumed), and average idle power measurements. Server 1 is the clear winner in terms of pure computational performance. However, a closer look at the data presented in this manner shows that Server 2 produced the more efficient completion of the workload per watt of power consumed. Server 3 was inferior to 1 and 2 in both completed operations and operations per watt but had a significantly lower idle power measurement. While hypothetical, this example illustrates how unique selection criteria by different audiences may yield diverse interpretations of the same set of data. An end user with business needs driven solely by computing performance might select Server 1, though they will have been made aware of the energy consumption penalties associated with this choice. A second user with similar computational needs but a tight power or density budget might choose Server 2, since it provides the best balance of energy use to workload performance. Finally, a third user with light application loads who expects long periods of idle time might find that Server 3 provides acceptable performance while also minimizing power consumption in the most common mode for expected applications. All three of these audiences are able to act on the cost-performance analysis most appropriate to their specific business needs.
With the growing emphasis on both energy and performance in the data center, the measurement of energy for existing benchmarks will be necessary to meet end-user expectations. Rather than highlighting only the fastest systems, there will also be demand to identify the most efficient systems, including models or configurations previously overlooked in benchmark results or by industry marketers. From a benchmark development organization's perspective, a greater demand for benchmarking data may result from a new audience looking for efficiency data rather than just maximum performance data. It is illustrative to consider a future scenario in which such benchmark development might result in a universal or generalized, metric for server efficiency. In the next section, ideal characteristics of such a unified approach are considered.
Development of a Generalized Energy and Performance Benchmark
In this section we consider a few important considerations for the development of a generalized metric for server energy efficiency and computing performance. These considerations include discussions of power versus energy measurement, synthetic versus application-based workloads, and other factors.
Power versus Energy Measurements
It is important to contextualize the differences between instantaneous power measurements, timescaled energy measurements, and averaged values of each measurement as important elements of a power and performance benchmark. Marketing claims regarding energy efficiency for IT equipment are more prevalent in recent years; and while such efforts may meet the information needs of end users, marketing materials often use the terms energy and power interchangeably. It is important that the implications of each term are understood as they apply to benchmarks and metrics.
It is potentially less complicated to use instantaneous power measurements when performing a benchmark test, yet care must be taken to properly frame the periodic nature of a typical computing workload. Averaged power reporting over time can be effective as a proxy for the expected power consumption of a workload exhibiting stabilized or cyclic behavior. Selecting an appropriate sampling rate for power measurements is critical to the quality of the measurement; if readings are not taken frequently enough, one risks overlooking important system events that have a significant effect on average power consumption.
In contrast, measuring energy accumulated over time requires either (1) that instantaneous readings be abstracted to apply to an expected usage case, or (2) that the selected workload is truly representative of actual server operation. One risk with the accumulated energy approach is that end users may make incorrect assumptions about the relationship between watt-hour output and utility pricing. To mitigate this risk, data on the time taken to complete the workload and the instantaneous power consumption during the test should be provided along with the accumulated energy data to ensure that the test results are taken in proper context.
In general, it is critical to the success of the benchmark metric that workload weightings and measurement inputs are made available to the end user. Transparency preserves the context of the data and enables end users to assess the relevance of the results to their specific application environment. As an example, the Version 5.0 ENERGY STAR Computer Specification includes an efficiency metric based on kWh ratings. 6 In addition to publishing the calculated kWh "score," the ENERGY STAR program makes transparent the equation used to calculate the score and requires vendors to report the measured power inputs entered into this calculation. While the standard efficiency equation is weighted based on statistically relevant data, this transparent reporting structure provides a means for end users to estimate their own energy costs based on the specifics of their application.
Synthetic versus Application-Based Workloads
Two common workload structures for benchmarks are synthetic workloads that drive the server to complete as many artificially-derived tasks as possible in a given amount of time, and applicationbased workloads that measure the server's ability to complete predetermined operations based on real applications. A generalized server efficiency benchmark could make use of either type of workload, but any results would have to be carefully annotated to ensure that they are interpreted properly by end users. The impact of each structure on the marketing of power and energy results is considered in Table 2 . • The number of operations most likely varies between tests. It is reasonable to report averaged power, but also to frame the power levels with information on utilization during the test.
since transitions between applications or the realistic variations in power necessary to complete tasks will vary from test to test.
• The number of operations may vary similarly to the situation for a synthetic workload. Averaged power is again useful to report. Associating the average power measurements to the applications in the workload can provide insight into architecture's ability to handle elements within the workload.
Energy
• A set time period can provide • As systems improve in performance, a Measurement structure to energy measurement, but results are best weighted with the number of operations completed during the time period.
• Since operations vary from test to test, this workload structure is not easily positioned to report a generalized "expected energy consumption." task may initiate and conclude too rapidly to derive a meaningful energy measurement.
• Since the server is completing the same set of tasks and may vary in utilization during the workload, energy data provides more of the expected variety important for development of a generalized energy consumption model.
The Use of a Generalized Server Efficiency Benchmark
Widely used server performance benchmarks typically mimic or replicate intended workloads in the data center. An effective generalized benchmark -one applicable for a wide variety of system applications -should give end users an indication of how a particular server ranks compared to others in general operation through an assessment relevant to different workload types. Because workloads within data centers vary widely, there will never be a perfect correlation between the work performed in a benchmark workload and that which is performed in an end-use application. There is no true substitution for testing a server with an actual application workload, but for buyers without the resources to conduct such in-depth testing, an effective generalized benchmark should provide insight into server performance under a variety of operating conditions.
Examples of typical workloads run by servers and represented by available benchmarks are high performance computing (HPC), web services or other accessed services, email services, database management, and shared file services. These five categories represent a broad cross-section of server uses and illustrate the types of workloads that could be assessed by a generalized benchmark. Examples of benchmarks used to approximate these workloads are available in Section 4. Although these workloads are expected to cover the majority of the server market, other common and niche application workloads may exist.
An available benchmark that produces general indication of broad-based server efficiency and performance is currently missing from the market. Such a benchmark -capable of representing more than one workload type -might be thought of as a first-order approximation of the energy efficiency of a server; benchmarks based on one of the five referenced workload types might be thought of as a second-order approximation, providing greater accuracy for a specific workload type. A third-order approximation of energy efficiency could be achieved by testing a server in its intended application, affording more precision at the cost of additional testing resources. Server purchasers might rely on a mix of first, second, and third-order approximations depending on available resources. For example, large organizations might use a first-order approximation to narrow down a list of hardware platforms for more detailed benchmarking or application testing, while a smaller buyer looking for a general workhorse server to run a number of different applications might use a first-order approximation as their sole purchasing criteria.
Technical Characteristics of a Generalized Benchmark
Most servers can be thought of as consisting of a few key components and capabilities that will affect the performance and energy consumption of that server, which have been summarized in Table 3 . Transferring data in and out of devices, i.e. moving 1s and 0s Different workloads require a different mix of these basic capabilities. For example, an HPC application will be almost all compute, while file services, in contrast, will be very storage and I/O intensive. A conceptual illustration of this concept is included in Figure 2 . A truly generalized benchmark would test relative energy and performance efficiency for each of the three factors, using a combination of the relative efficiencies of each capability to arrive at a generalized system efficiency. A server with high compute efficiency (e.g., with high efficiency processors and/or memory) and a low efficiency I/O device would receive a moderate efficiency rating on the generalized scale, while a server with high efficiency in all three factors would rate much higher. If the specific efficiencies of each capability could be separately assessed, this benchmark could also be used to identify servers ideal for more specific workload scenarios. A generalized benchmark capable of evaluating a server in this way could be developed with either a synthetic benchmark designed to stress each factor in turn, or with a carefully-selected set of application code designed to concurrently assess the performance of each factor.
Other Important Elements of a Generalized Power and Performance Benchmark
A benchmark is only useful if there is a low barrier to entry for its use and it is adopted by a large segment of the industry it is intended to serve -there must be a critical mass of test results available to allow purchasers to make meaningful comparisons to support their purchasing decisions. To lower this barrier to entry, there are many other criteria a successful benchmark must meet to maximize its effectiveness in the market:
• Able to operate on a wide variety of system architectures and operating systems.
• Low cost to run and report data in a standard way.
• Scalable with system size.
• Easily configured for consistent, repeatable results.
• Consistent with current standards for operation of equipment in data centers.
• Able to assess the relative efficiency of multi-node and blade systems.
Using Existing Benchmarks to Assess Generalized Server Efficiency
Many benchmarks exist in the current market to measure the performance of systems under various workloads. This section will focus on benchmarks intended for general servers and how such benchmarks might be combined to create a generalized metric for server efficiency.
Selection of Current Benchmarking Organizations
Transaction Processing Council (TPC)
TPC is a non-profit corporation and industry consortium which focuses on benchmarks for data base systems and transaction processing. Transactions measured and tested by TPC involve common business processes. A typical transaction, as defined by the TPC, would include the updating of information in a database system for purposes such as inventory control, airline reservations, or banking transfers. Systems relevant to TPC benchmarks are often large database systems composed of many subcomponents (e.g., servers, external storage, and networking) which create the larger systems. Certain TPC benchmarks already include metrics for $/operation, and the organization is currently engaged in ongoing efforts to include energy measurements for the benchmarks, so that their metrics include a true measure of TCO (including energy costs) for all benchmarks. Draft energy measurements are expected in 2009. 7 Further information on TPC and their benchmarks can be found at www.TPC.org.
Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation (SPEC)
SPEC is a non-profit corporation and industry consortium which focuses on the creation of server benchmarks for a variety of standard data center applications. The SPEC benchmarks are typically aimed at individual server systems and specific subsystems. A SPEC subcommittee has recently developed a standard protocol for measuring and reporting power consumption as part of the measurement and reporting process for its benchmarks. SPEC released the first such benchmark (SPECpower_ssj2008) in 2008 and the second (SPECweb_2009) in 2009, and will continue to revise its other benchmarks to include power consumption measurements. 8 Further information on SPEC and their benchmarks can be found at www.SPEC.org.
Green 500
The Green 500 is a ranking of the most energy efficient super computers in the world. The Green 500 uses the LINPACK benchmark along with associated power measurement techniques to measure floating point operations per watt. 9 Further information on Green 500 and their benchmarks can be found at http://www.green500.org/ 
Available Benchmarks by Data Center Workload category
Measuring Power using Existing Benchmarks
If existing benchmarks are to be used as a proxy to measure the energy efficiency of servers, it will be necessary to develop standardized procedures for adding power and/or energy measurements to some existing benchmarks. 11 . As described in the SPEC procedures and Server Energy Measurement Protocol, benchmark tests should, where possible, be performed at a number of different load points, including at a minimum full load (100%) and idle (0%), in order to allow for the development of a power and performance load curve. An example load curve from a SPECpower_ssj2008 result has been included in Figure 3 to illustrate this approach. In order to use existing benchmarks to assess generalized server efficiency, more investigation may be necessary to ensure that existing practices can be applied to some current benchmarks which do not yet include energy or power measurements. 
Creating a Generalized Server Efficiency Metric from Existing Benchmarks
The development of an ideal generalized efficiency benchmark for servers as described in Section 3 could be a lengthy and challenging process. However, the recent emphasis on efficiency and energy management in the data center illustrates that there is momentum in both the manufacturer and enduser communities to support such an effort.
In the short term, this suggests an opportunity to bring together the efficiency metrics referenced above to develop a hybrid metric to assess server energy efficiency. Since servers can be expected to operate under a variety of applications and workloads, this hybrid metric would integrate elements from a variety of workloads. These workloads, as well as appropriate benchmarks which act as proxies to server performance, could be chosen from Table 4 in Section 4.2. A possible scenario would be to select a single, representative benchmark from each category for inclusion in the hybrid metric; this scenario would minimize the testing burden on manufacturers and ensure uniformity in results between systems. Once a list of appropriate workloads and benchmarks was selected, data could be collected to assess different options for a generalized efficiency metric. The following approaches could be considered:
• Measure the relative efficiency of each benchmark separately, to allow end users to determine which metric is most suited to their particular application; • Weight each benchmark to calculate a single hybrid efficiency metric based on the combined test results; or • Identify a preferred benchmark that served as the best proxy for all additional benchmarks (i.e.
select the single benchmark that best preserves the relative ranking of server efficiency for all benchmarks).
Data gathered during the development and implementation of a metric based on existing benchmarks could then form the basis for development of a more advanced generalized efficiency metric that meets the intent and ideal requirements identified in Section 3.
Regardless of the approach used to leverage existing benchmarks, a new emphasis should be placed on testing a wider variety of servers, as configured for shipment to the end customer, with their associated benchmark scores disclosed. Greater disclosure of consistent, accurate performance data -including energy consumption -across a diverse set of server product lines will enable smarter procurement practices and stimulate competition while continually propelling market transformation.
Conclusion
Performance benchmarks have traditionally focused on measuring maximum computing performance without regard to energy efficiency. However, the importance of environmental issues related to computing is prominently discussed in the business community today. While the use of TCO as a purchasing tool has increased, more transparency is needed to identify operating costs that are specifically attributable to energy consumption, and to highlight the role of inefficient computing practices in exacerbating these costs.
The community responsible for server performance benchmarks is well-positioned to contribute to the development of new metrics which include energy efficiency in addition to computing performance. The consortium-based development structures and open process for sharing performance data that are the hallmarks of performance metrics would also serve the development of energy efficiency metrics. Numerous benchmark organizations have already recognized this opportunity by developing independent methods to collect energy or power information as a standard practice.
This paper reviewed the current state of server energy and performance benchmarking, highlighting important issues for consideration in further benchmark development. The server industry as a whole, however, continues to focus primarily on setting new benchmark records for maximized workloads. By incorporating energy measurement into benchmark results, the industry can help mainstream product configurations become more competitive in the marketplace based on optimized operational and efficiency performance.
While it can be argued that data derived from a discrete set of workloads is not representative of actual server performance in all cases, the very nature of benchmarks as a standardized evaluative set of methodologies does provide a means for end users to make meaningful comparisons of different server products. It will be important for benchmark development organizations to continue efforts to standardize energy measurement methodologies in a manner that is consistent with how products are actually operated in the field, so that benchmark results are repeatable and relevant to real world conditions.
A generalized benchmark, applicable for a wide variety of data center applications, will remain a valuable objective for the server industry. Current and forthcoming efforts to enhance existing performance benchmarks will provide the foundation on which to build a generalized assessment tool, and will provide an ongoing catalyst for continued energy efficiency improvements in servers. The benchmark community should continue to seek out opportunities to integrate energy measurement into standard benchmark procedures, and should standardize the collection of power and/or energy data in benchmarking procedures. By making energy measurements a common and accepted part of performance measurement, the benchmarking community will be able to reach a wider audience, broaden the scope of systems that can be measured with existing benchmarks, and serve their customers needs for insight into expected energy performance.
